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Word of the month: Respect

Photo by Pfc. Andrew Ingram

4th Inf. Div. celebrates fall festival
The 4th Infantry Division Band leads the Labor Day Ruby Jubilee Parade down
Santa Fe Avenue, commencing the Fountain Fall Festival Sept. 7. Lorene Moore,

chairwoman of the parade committee said that the people of Fountain were overjoyed
to have the 4th Inf. Div. and Fort Carson represented as part of their community.

Housing residents cast votes for mayors
Story and photo by Rick Emert
Mountaineer staff
Mountain Post Family Housing residents
cast more than 400 votes Aug. 26-27 in the
annual Fort Carson mayoral election.
Of the 16 housing areas on post, 12 have
new mayors based on the election, said Joey
Bautista, Fort Carson Army Volunteer Corps
coordinator, who also heads the Mayoral
Program for Army Community Service.
The mayors act as liaisons between the
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garrison commander, Col. Robert F.
McLaughlin, and housing residents,
Bautista said.
“They serve as the principal community
liaison to develop and implement recreational
and social activities, community assistance
projects and activities designed to build a
sense of community spirit and to improve
the quality of life for residents of Fort
Carson,” he said. “Since the housing is now
See Election on page 3

Election results:
Apache: Donald Moore
Arapahoe: Miranda Fairman
Blackfoot Hill: Laura Ann Ferguson
Cherokee East: Sherri Kunkel
Cherokee West: Holly Lynn Hoeksema
Cheyenne: Sherry Miles
Choctaw: Adela Stearns
Comanche: Rebecca Winstead

Dakota: Tola Sosa
Iroquois: Katherine Boivin
Kiowa: Jennifer Isbill
Navajo: Lucy Belanger
Pawnee: Crystal Barr
Shoshoni: Michelle Heath
Sioux: Sarah Devoge
Ute Hill: Lisa Chesnut
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Respect given to all
Commentary by Master Sgt. Jose A. Colon Rivera
2nd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division Equal
Opportunity Adviser
When I talk to old Soldiers, almost without exception
they tell me that today’s Army is not the real Army: that
the old Army is the real Army, that today’s Soldiers do not
understand what the Army is all about and that respect
among the troops has been lost.
Almost every week you can hear a noncommissioned
officer or an officer chastising a junior Soldier or junior
officer reminding them that they don’t know the real
Army. All of this bravado, for the most part, is an attempt to
instill a sense of respect in the new troops.
I have lost count of how many times I have stopped
young Soldiers on Fort Carson who fail to stop and render
the proper honor to the flag when “To the Colors” starts
playing. Not that many junior Soldiers render the greeting
of the day to NCOs and officers anymore.
The Declaration of Independence tells us that we are
all created equal, and that we have inalienable rights. Yet
when we review American history, we see that our past
is less than spotless. We have dealt with slavery. It was in
the early 20th century before our nation recognized the
right of women to vote. We have extremist groups of
almost every persuasion in our nation, from the white
supremacist to the Black Panthers to Muslim extremists.
No, I do not approve of any of those groups, nor do I
approve of slavery, nor of sexist behaviors.
But, we abolished slavery, gave women the right to
vote, and for the most part, our population refuses to agree
with extremist organizations. The election of the first

African-American as president should be a clear indication
to every reasonable person that our nation is willing to judge
all people on the basis of the content of their character
instead of the color of their skin. We are still far from
perfect, but I cannot think of a better place to live.
Our nation helped defeat Nazi Germany. Because of our
strong stance against the former Soviet Union, the Berlin
Wall came down. I personally saw the pride in the eyes of
countless Iraqi citizens when they were able to vote for the
first time in decades. Our Army is responsible for the
establishment of countless schools in Iraq. The amount of
money that our nation contributes to the elimination of
disease around the world is directly responsible for millions
of lives saved yearly. The thousands of American heroes,
who voluntarily gave their lives to preserve freedom, are
another example of the generosity of our nation. As such,
because of the many contributions of our nation to the
world, and to the cause of freedom, our nation and its
national symbols are deserving of my respect.
While growing up, my parents instilled in me a sense of
respect for those who came before me, not only because
of their age, but because of their wisdom. As Soldiers, we
are responsible for and swear obedience to the orders of
those appointed over us. As such, we are to show respect
for our seniors and those in command.
Respect is one of the most important Army values. But
we should remember that respect encompasses not only
respect to our superiors, but also to our nation, our
nation’s symbols, our organization (the U. S. Army and our
fellow brothers and sisters in arms), our fellow citizens
(independently of the color of their skin or ethnicity),
our Families, and to ourselves.

Where were you when the world stopped turning?
Commentary by Julie M. Lucas
Mountaineer editor

been to New York or heard of these buildings. I had
never noticed them in movies or television shows, but I
was mad that they were taken away from me.
I grew up hearing adults talk about where they were the
Growing up in a small town in Kansas, people feel
day President Kennedy was shot. Those people probably
so far away from cities like New York that they cannot
grew up hearing people talk about
fathom what they are like. But
the bombing of Pearl Harbor.
because I lived outside Chicago,
When it comes to the events of
I understood. I love that city
Sept. 11, 2001, I remember almost
and the skyline. It would have
every minute.
broken my heart if anything
The minute my alarm went off
had happened to it.
that morning, I knew it wouldn’t
The business people who
be a typical day. First, instead of
commuted to the city returned
music, I heard people speaking.
home early that day after the
“People will be telling their
city was evacuated. I will never
grandchildren about this,” said the
forget the bewildered faces of
voice coming from the radio.
men in suits, carrying briefcases,
I quickly scrambled from bed
getting off the trains.
and turned on my television.
I can barely remember life
Because I didn’t have my glasses
before the attacks. Waiting at
on or contacts in, I stood inches
gates for people at the airport,
from the screen and couldn’t
taking liquids on planes seems
believe it when I saw an airplane
like a faint memory. I was scared
fly into a building.
to fly after that and didn’t want
My first thought went to my
my family on planes. Every time
father, working at Fort Riley,
I saw a plane in the sky, I was
Kan. I dialed his work number
waiting for it to explode because
as fast as I could and exhaled
I had constantly being subjected
when I heard, “G3 Training, Mr.
to the scenes on television. I
Lucas.” I was a recent college
found out later that my father lost
graduate trying to “make it” in
a friend in the Pentagon.
the suburbs of Chicago.
When things like this happen,
Suddenly, all I wanted was to
I always try to look at the
Photo by Petty Officer 2nd Class Mike Hvozda, U.S. Coast Guard
be at home with my family,
positives that come out of it. I
where I felt safe.
remember how proud I was to be an American after the attacks
“Thank God you’re in Kansas,” I said to my dad.
and the sight of American flags everywhere. I’ve met so
While I was growing up, my dad took many work trips
many people who told me they joined the military because
all around the U.S.
of the attacks and it has probably made our forces stronger.
Still numb, I drove to work to find people standing
Anyone alive during that day can now remember a
around a television set — no one could work. I had never
piece of our history. It’s what we are still fighting for today.
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Commander’s column

Perkins addresses suicide prevention
by Maj. Gen. David G. Perkins
Commanding general, 4th Infantry
Division and Fort Carson
As you may know September is
“Army Suicide Prevention Month.”
As the commander of the 4th Infantry
Division and Fort Carson, I wanted
to take some time to discuss this
serious issue.
Suicide is a terrible tragedy that
leaves in its wake friends, Families,
fellow Soldiers and communities filled
with suffering and pain.
Earlier this year, the Army Times ran
a headline “The Army is Killing Itself.”
The story referred to a month when more
Soldiers died from suicide and accidental
deaths than from combat. In the months
since that article, the Army has significantly expanded its programs focusing
on behavioral health and suicide
prevention. The fundamental message of
these programs is providing for the
behavioral health needs of our Soldiers
and Families is just as important as
providing for their physical health needs.
Unfortunately, we are familiar with
suicide on Fort Carson. As Soldiers, it
is our charge to ensure the safety and
welfare of our comrades, our Families,
and the Families of our fellow Soldiers.
We are reminded of this commitment
each day when we drive on post and
read “Warrior Ethos: Never Leave a
Fallen Comrade.” I would like each of

you to think of the Warrior Ethos as
you interact with fellow Soldiers,
Families, and friends. If you see
someone who you feel is about to fall,
engage them, talk about their situation
and go with them to find help.
This year we have made innovative
expansions to our behavioral health and
suicide prevention programs. Evans
Army Community Hospital is taking
proactive measures to make behavioral
health assets accessible to all Soldiers on
Fort Carson through Mobile Behavioral
Health Teams. These teams will be
positioned within each brigade area to
increase availability and access by our
Soldiers. Placing these teams down at
the unit level makes seeking assistance
for behavioral health needs business as
usual and greatly reduces the undue
stigma of the past. Additionally, Fort
Carson is expanding its behavioral
health capability to provide on-post care
for Soldiers and their Families. The
division chaplain has recently
announced the arrival of our Family
Life chaplain, a spiritual asset to help
military Families through troubled times.
There are teams of Military Life
Consultants positioned within units on
Fort Carson and in the garrison to offer
confidential behavioral health assessments and therapy to Soldiers and their
Families. There are several Family
programs on post focusing on personal
and Family health and welfare, to

include Family Resiliency Training
through Army Community Services,
and the Shoulder-to-Shoulder Program
through the 4th Infantry Division
Chaplain’s Office. Off-post programs
focusing on military-specific stress and
treatment are also available. Military
One Source, a Webbased support service, is
available for Soldiers
and their Families to
gain access for therapy
and assistance. If you’re
not sure where to turn to
for assistance, seek out
your unit chaplain and
he or she will help you
to the right resource
for your need.
We are working hard
to make sure we have the
right programs available
to our Soldiers and their Families, but
these programs are ineffective without
personal responsibility. If you or your
Family is undergoing stress, these
programs are not designed to seek you
out. Do not wait to get help until the
relationship becomes a crisis. Do not
wait until you get a driving under the
influence charge, because your drinking
has gotten out of control, or turn to
drugs because of depression. Be honest
with yourself and seek assistance early.
The first point of contact should be
your battle buddy or chaplain. If you are

not comfortable in those situations, go
to your aid station or to your primary
care manager to get direction. If you
see a buddy who should be seeking
assistance but isn’t, help him or her find
the right resource. Soldiers or Family
members seeking assistance on Fort
Carson are free to do
so without the fear of
stigma or harassment.
Leaders at all levels
will ensure their units
foster an environment in
which Soldiers feel free
to find the help they
need. Leaders will also
follow up to ensure their
Soldiers are getting
proper care and keep
their subordinate leaders
involved in the welfare
of their Soldiers.
I urge everyone to take full
advantage of the programs and
activities being presented for you and
your Family members to learn and
deal with this serious issue.
Let’s all take this opportunity to
better understand ourselves, our
Families and fellow Soldiers with
an emphasis on making selfimprovement. We must constantly
devote ourselves to understanding
and preventing suicide and working
together to keep one another safe.
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Election
from page 1

Sgt. Clinton Webb, 7th Squadron, 10th Cavalry Regiment, 1st Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division,
casts his vote in the Fort Carson mayoral election Aug. 27 at the post exchange.

privatized, the mayors are there
to make sure that quality of life
of all housing residents is
maintained and sustained and
constantly improving — part of
the Army covenant. They
advocate military programs to
the residents and let them know
where to get resources to take
care of their Families.”
Bautista said he was
impressed with the turnout —
419 votes were cast, and each
resident could only vote once.
“It was very successful,”
he said. “The mayoral candidates worked hard in their
campaigns.”
Family member Lori
Gilliland was among those who

cast their votes in the election.
“I felt it was important to
vote, because in the year and
a half that I’ve been here, I
have never gotten anything
from our housing mayor,” she
said. “The mayor is supposed
to be a good liaison between
the people living on the post
and the people who command the post.”
Sgt. Clinton Webb, 7th
Squadron, 10th Cavalry
Regiment, 1st Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, said he wanted to
have a say in who filled the
mayoral position in his
housing area.
“If you don’t cast a vote,
anybody could be picked. To
me, that’s a good enough
reason to vote.”
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BOSS program seeks single Soldiers
Story and photo by Rick Emert
Mountaineer staff
Fort Carson’s Better Opportunities
for Single Soldiers has grown tenfold
since April, but participation in the
program’s many events remains low.
The BOSS program now has more
than 70 unit representatives, but its president, Sgt. Curtis Bartlett, said single
Soldiers are staying away because they
don’t know enough about the program.
“Stigma is the number one reason,
I think,” said Bartlett, from 183rd
Maintenance Company, 68th Combat
Sustainment Support Battalion, 43rd
Sustainment Brigade. “When a single
Soldier hears about a program that the
Army offers and they may already be
hating life in the Army, they say, ‘They
always do dumb things like pie-eating
contests, and they go on lame trips that
I don’t want to go on. They make it so
militarized that I feel like I’m still in
uniform even when I’m not.’
“I’m trying to demilitarize the
events. I’m trying to get it to where
Soldiers, when they finally get to do it,
realize it really is fun. It’s something to
do that really is benefiting (them). It
helps with retention and morale and

getting the Soldiers motivated and
energized about it.”
While the program is most known
Armywide for its events, it also is an
advocacy for issues that affect single
Soldiers’ lives — such as barracks
improvements, Bartlett said.
“Quality of life is what I call the
backbone of the BOSS program,”
Bartlett said. “When it comes down to
it, when you look at the big Army, big
BOSS program — the (Directorate of
Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation) advisers are our backbone,
because they keep the continuity. But,
when it comes down to the actual
program itself, quality of life is the
backbone. MWR could handle all
recreation and leisure; (Army
Community Service) can handle all
community service. Only Soldiers can
handle quality of life issues to make
their lives better.”
The program is open to single
Soldiers, geographical bachelors and
single parent-Soldiers. It has been pivotal
in improving barracks conditions since
its inception in 1989, Bartlett said.
Based on input from the BOSS unit
representatives, Bartlett is working
with installation command sergeants

Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers president, Sgt. Curtis Bartlett, speaks with
BOSS unit representatives at a meeting Sept. 2 at Alternative Escapes.
major to deal with issues Soldiers have
about the new 1st Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division, complex
parking lots.
“Their parking lot is shared with a
few other buildings. You’ve got all of
those guys that are trying to park their
cars to go into their barracks room or
trying to go to brigade where they work,”
he said. “You’ve got 71st Ordnance
Group that’s sharing a parking lot
adjacent, and they don’t have any

parking for them. There’s no lighting —
that’s a safety hazard and safety risk for
Soldiers walking and for the drivers.”
Bartlett said such issues are exactly
what the BOSS program can try to correct.
“That’s all quality of life, and that’s
what the BOSS program is there for.
We are the voice of the Soldier when it
comes to quality of life.”
When Bartlett became president
See BOSS on page 7
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‘Lightning’ Soldiers receive M4
Story and photo by
Pfc. Andrew Ingram
4th Infantry Division Public
Affairs Office
The 4th Infantry Division Special
Troops Battalion Soldiers have been
issued new M4 carbines and the
“Lightning” Soldiers eagerly tested their
new weapons Sept. 1-2 during a weapons
qualification on Fort Carson Range 69.
While inspecting their new carbines
at the company arms room, some
DSTB Soldiers expressed excitement at
the prospect of using a weapon system

with a trigger that has never been
squeezed by a human finger.
“I’ve never fired with anything
brand new before,” said Sgt. Justin Deal,
Division Color Guard, Company A,
DSTB, 4th Inf. Div. “It will be nice to
see what a new weapon can actually do.”
“It always builds up morale when a
Soldier gets to shoot with a new
weapon,” said Staff Sgt. Alvin Swayzer,
squad leader and range safety officer,
Company D, DSTB.
Sgt. 1st Class Adan Perez, platoon
sergeant, Company D, DSTB, explained
that on the modern battlefield, the more
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Spc. Freddie Shoemaker, network administrator, Company C, Special Troops Battalion,
4th Infantry Division, loads a three-round magazine into his M4 prior to zeroing his
brand new M4 carbine Sept. 2 at Fort Carson Range 63. Shoemaker’s M4 is fresh from
the factory and has never been fired by another Soldier.
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compact M4 is a better tactical choice
than the M16 rifle which many of the
DSTB Soldiers are more familiar.
“I can carry it at the half ready
without my muzzle sticking in the
dirt,” said Perez.
The DSTB Soldiers
traveled by U.S. Army
M-1081 Light Medium
Tactical Vehicle to
zero and qualify with
their new weapons.
Company
D,
tasked with the mission to provide security
for the 4th Inf. Div.’s
leadership, was designated
as range cadre for the qualification, said Capt. Edward Smith,
Company D commander.
The company ran the training event,
the first range operation the DSTB has
participated in since uncasing its colors
at Fort Carson, explained Smith.
The range cadre organized the range
operations, coached other DSTB Soldiers
on fundamental rifle marksmanship
techniques and acted as range safeties.
At the zeroing range the “Fit For
Any Task” Soldiers sighted in their
rifles, allowing them to hit a man-sized
target center mass 300 meters away.
1st Sgt. James Dewolfe Jr., said
safety was the priority during this

operation and there were no safetyrelated incidents either day.
“My cadre on the range right now are
top-notch (noncommissioned officers),”
said Dewolfe. “They have been coaching
and keeping these Soldiers safe.”
Wearing
standard
army protective equipment; Improved Outer
Tactical Vest, Army
Combat Helmet, eye
protection, ear protection and gloves,
the Soldiers qualified
with their newly
zeroed weapons.
The shooters were
required to engage 40 pop-up
targets, taking 20 shots from the
prone supported, 10 from the prone
unsupported and 10 from the kneeling
positions. To qualify, the Soldier must
hit a minimum of 23 of the 40 targets.
Smith said he was impressed with
the Soldiers’ proficiency, considering
many had never used the M4 carbine.
He said that this operation was a
good chance for the Soldiers to get
necessary training with their new
weapon systems.
DSTB will continue weapons
proficiency training and qualification
until every DSTB Soldier has qualified
on his assigned weapon.
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Miscellaneous
Antiterrorism Officer Basic Course Level II —
course will be conducted Monday-Sept. 18 at Alternate
Escapes by members from the United States Army
Military Police School. Students must have at least a
secret security clearance. Military personnel must be in
the ranks of staff sergeant-lieutenant colonel and be
assigned to a position requiring AT training; civilians
must be GS-5 or higher. To register send an e-mail with
name, rank, e-mail address and phone number to both
william.brent@us.army.mil and anthony.sevey@us.
army.mil. The course accommodates 40 students. For
more information call William Brent at 524-2733 or
Anthony Sevey at 526-8499.
First Sergeant Course Phase 2 — will be conducted at
Fort Carson Nov. 12-Dec. 4. The deadline for submitting a DA 4187, Personnel Action form, for enrollment
is Sept. 28. Soldiers must complete a self-paced phase
1 portion prior to this enrollment. Eight enrollments are
still required to meet the required minimum of 10
students for the class. Enrollments will be accepted on
a first-come, first-served basis. Unit quotas no longer
apply; the course is open to all Mountain Post Soldiers.
If the required 10 enrollments are not met by Sept. 28
all remaining seats will be released to U.S. Army Forces
Command to be filled by other installations. For
more information call Master Sgt. Bryan Stevens at
526-1291 or visit building 1117, Room 137.
Automotive Service Excellence exams — Soldiers
have until Wednesday to register for the exam that will
be administered Nov. 5, 10 and 12 from 7:30-11:30 a.m.
at the education center, building 1117. ASE certification
provides professional civilian credentials, reflects commitment to the automotive service and repair specialty
and can enhance career progression and advancement.
ASE testing is no longer restricted to 63-series Soldiers.
Soldiers can have up to three exams funded, however,
Soldiers must pay a $36 nonrefundable fee at the time of
registration. For more information call 526-9885 or visit
the education center Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. or Fridays from 11 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
U.S. Military Motorcycle Mentorship Program —
is open to servicemembers, veterans, Family members,
Department of Defense civilian employees and
contractors. The group meets Wednesdays at 11:30
a.m. at Alternate Escapes for socializing, learning
mentorship principles and organizing rides. To join,
you must have your motorcycle registered on post.
For more information, contact Master Sgt. Terry
Mullins at 526-4103 or 338-2585.
Sergeant Audie Murphy Club — Mountain Post
chapter, holds meetings the third Tuesday of each
month at the Family Connection. Call Sgt. 1st Class
Justin Widhalm, 310-1884, for more information.
The Officer Candidate School board — will be
Wednesday. For more information contact Tom
Grady at 526-3953.
Funded Legal Education Program — The Office
of the Staff Judge Advocate General is now accepting
applications for officers to attend law school.
Interested officers should review Chapter 14, AR
27-1 to determine their eligibility. This program is
open to commissioned officers in the rank of
second lieutenant-captain. Applicants must have at
least two, but not more than six years of total active
federal service at the time legal training begins.
Applicants must send their request through command
channels, to include the officer’s branch manager at
AHRC, with a copy furnished to The Office of The
Staff Judge Advocate General, ATTN: DAJA-PT
(Yvonne Caron, 10th floor), 1777 North Kent
Street, Rosslyn, VA 22209-2194, to be received
before Nov. 1. Interested officers should contact their
local staff judge advocate for further information or
Col. Randy Kirkvold, 526-1429.
DPW services — The Directorate of Public Works is

BOSS
from page 5

of the program in April, there were
seven unit representatives. With the
help of 4th Inf. Div. and Fort Carson
Command Sgt. Maj. Daniel Dailey
and Garrison Command Sgt. Maj.
James Kilpatrick, that number has
grown to more than 70.
“My primary goal is to communicate to those individual Soldiers that I

responsible for a wide variety of services on Fort
Carson. Services range from repair and maintenance
of facilities to equipping units with a sweeper and
cleaning motor pools. Listed below are phone
numbers and points of contact for services:
• Facility repair/service orders — KIRA service
order desk can be reached at 526-5345. Use this
number for emergencies or routine tasks.
• Refuse/trash — Call Eric Bailey at 526-5898
when needing trash containers, trash is overflowing
or emergency service is required.
• Facility custodial services — Call H.D.
“Woody” Wood at 526-1854 for service needs or to
report complaints.
• Elevator maintenance — Call Sharon Gayle at
526-1695.
• Motor pool sludge removal/disposal — Call
Don Phillips at 526-9271.
• Repair and utility/self-help — Call Gary Grant
at 526-5844. Use this number to obtain self-help tools
and equipment or a motorized sweeper.
• Base operations contract Contracting Officer
Representative — Call Terry Hagen at 526-9262 for
reporting wind damage, snow removal concerns,
damaged traffic signs or other facility damage.
• Portable latrines — Call H.D. “Woody” Wood
at 526-1854 to request latrines, for service or to
report damaged and overturned latrines.

Briefings
Casualty notification/assistance officer training
— is held Tuesday-Sept. 18 from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. in
the Family Readiness Center, building 6237, room
104. This training is required for all Soldiers asked
to perform this solemn duty. Rank requirements
are sergeant first class-command sergeant major,
warrant officer 2-5 and captain and above. For more
information call Jean Graves at 526-5613 or e-mail
carsdhrmpdcasualty@conus.army.mil.
Summary court martial officer training — is held
Thursday from 2:30-3:30 p.m. in the Family
Readiness Center, building 6237, room 104. This
training teaches the roles and responsibilities of a
SCMO in the casualty operations process. Only
commissioned officers can serve in this capacity.
For more information call Jean Graves at 526-5613
or e-mail carsdhrmpdcasualty@conus. army.mil.
Reassignments levy briefings — are held Tuesdays for
Soldiers heading overseas and Thursdays for personnel
being reassigned stateside. The briefings are held in
building 129, room 202A; sign-in is at 7 a.m. and the
briefings start at 7:30 a.m. Soldiers do not need to bring
a copy of their orders, but must bring a pen to complete
forms. Call 526-4730 for more information.
Retirement briefings — are held from 8 a.m.-noon
the second and third Wednesday of each month at the
Kit Carson Neighborhood Activity Center, 4800 Harr
Ave. at McNierney Street. The Retirement Services
Office recommends spouses accompany Soldiers to
the briefing. Call 526-2840 for more information.
ETS briefing — for enlisted personnel is held the
first and third Wednesday of each month. Briefing
sign-in begins at 7 a.m. at building 1219, room 202A,
on a first-come, first-served basis. Soldiers must be
within 120 days of their expiration term of service,
but must attend the briefing no later than 30 days
prior to their ETS or start date of transition leave. Call
526-2240/8458 for more information.
Army ROTC Green to Gold briefings — are held
Tuesdays at noon at the Education Center, building 1117,
room 120. For information, contact University of
Colorado at Colorado Springs Army ROTC at 262-3475.
Special Forces briefings — are held Wednesdays
in building 1217, room 305, from 10-11 a.m., noon1 p.m. and 5-6 p.m. Soldiers must be specialist-staff
sergeant from any military occupational specialty,
have a general technical score of at least 100, be a

represent,” Bartlett said. “I can only do
it through the (unit) representatives
doing their jobs.
“That’s one of my biggest goals,
to ensure that everybody’s unit is
represented.”
More representatives should mean
more Soldiers knowing about upcoming
events, which he said can change
Soldiers’ opinions of the Army.
“I hope it changes their outlook
on the Army. One of our main missions
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U.S. citizen, score 229 or higher on the Army
Physical Fitness Test, and pass a Special Forces
physical. Call 524-1461 or visit the Web site at
http://www.bragg.army.mil/sorb.

Hours of Operation
Central Issue Facility regular business hours — are
listed below. Call 526-3321 to make appointments.
In-processing
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Initial issues
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial issues
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Cash sales/report of survey
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Direct exchange
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial turn-ins
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Full turn-ins
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Unit issues and turn-ins
Call 526-5512/6477 for approval.
DFAC hours — Fort Carson dining facilities operate
under the following hours:
• Wolf — Mondays-Fridays, 7-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m.
(dinner). Closed Saturday and Sunday.
• 10th SFG (A) — Mondays-Fridays 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner.
Closed Saturdays and Sundays.
• Iron Brigade Cafe — Mondays-Fridays 7-9
a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 56:30 p.m. (dinner). Saturday-Sunday 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
(brunch) and 5-6:30 p.m. (supper).
• Patton House — Mondays-Fridays 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30
p.m. (dinner). Closed Saturday and Sunday
• Butts Army Airfield — Mondays-Fridays 7-9
a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner.
Closed Saturdays and Sundays.
Education Center hours of operation — The
Mountain Post Training and Education Center,
building 1117, 526-2124, hours are as follows:
• Counselor Support Center — MondaysThursdays 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and Fridays 11 a.m.4:30 p.m.
• Learning Resource Center/Military Occupational Specialty Library — Mondays-Fridays 9
a.m.-5 p.m.
• Defense Activity for Nontraditional
Education Support and Army Personnel
Testing/eArmyU testing — Mondays-Fridays 7:3011:30 a.m. and 12:15-4:15 p.m.
Claims office hours — are Mondays-Fridays 9 a.m.noon and 1-4 p.m. Soldiers must attend a mandatory
briefing before receiving a claim packet. At the
briefing, Soldiers must submit a Department of
Defense Form 1840/1840R (pink form) or Defense
Personnel Property Program delivery form at
building 6285, 526-1355.
Medical Activity Correspondence Department office
hours — The Correspondence (Release of Information)
Office in the Patient Administration Division hours are
Mondays-Fridays 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and closed
Thursdays and on federal holidays. Call 526-7322 or
526-7284 for more information.

BOSS meetings are held the first and third
Wednesday of each month at Alternate Escapes at

is to help meet the retention mission.
BOSS is one of the best programs in
the Army to basically give the Soldier
something better to do other than sit
in the barracks, hate life and not like
what they’re doing on a day-to-day
basis,” Bartlett said.
The BOSS program offers tournaments every month including videogame, pool, dart and flag-football
tournaments. Many of the tournaments
are also open to married Soldiers and

Department of the Army civilians.
A single Soldier cruise is in the
works for late spring 2010, which will be
open to servicemembers in the western
United States from installations
including Fort Carson; Fort Hood, Texas;
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.; Fort Riley,
Kan.; Fort Bliss, Texas; and Fort Polk, La.
BOSS meetings are held the first
and third Wednesday of each month at
10 a.m. at Alternate Escapes. For more
information call 524-BOSS.
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Obstacle course keeps Recon Platoon on point
Story and photo by Senior
Airman Erica Picariello
4th Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division Public
Affairs Office
FORWARD OPERATING
BASE RAMROD, Afghanistan
— As the sun slowly began to rise
on the horizon, 22 Soldiers in full
battle-rattle faced off in a test of
mental and physical strength
during the “Best Recon Challenge”
Aug. 16 at Forward Operating Base
Ramrod, located in the Maywand
District in Southern Afghanistan.
Eleven two-man teams from
the 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
Regiment, 4th Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division’s
Reconnaissance Platoon, raced
against the clock and their
opponents during seven tactfully
challenging events.
“Squad leaders screened each
event for battle-focus,” said 1st Lt.
Anthony Kivlehan, 1st Bn., 12th
Inf. Reg. Reconnaissance Platoon
leader. “We also tried to encompass physical fitness, teamwork
and individual Soldier skills.”
Teams worked cohesively to
put together a radio and receiver,
buddy-climb over a wall, properly

handle a trauma victim while
calling in a medical evacuation,
determine a 10-digit grid, execute
mountaineering knots, assemble
weapons and compete for marksmanship under stress.
“These are skills the recon
platoon uses in Afghanistan,”
said Kivlehan. “This competition
was used as a check-in-learning
to make sure that the Soldiers are
staying on top of their individual
and team skills.”
The “Best Recon Challenge”
was designed to do just that —
test team members individually
and as teams.
The buddy-climb over the
wall proved to be the pivotal
event that helped the winning
team clinch its victory.
“I really liked the wall
because it’s like the ‘great
equalizer,’” said Kivlehan. “It
doesn’t matter if you’re big or
small; all teams struggle if they
don’t keep teamwork in mind.”
Reconnaissance platoons
consider themselves ‘elitists’
within the battalion, but during this
challenge, only one team could
hold the title, “best of the best.”
1st Bn., 12th Inf. Reg. Recon
squad leaders, Sgt. Alex Tanner

and Sgt. Travis Kesner, took the
first-place title with only a 10point margin.
“We got over that wall in only
57 seconds,” said Kesner. “The
other teams really struggled with
that challenge giving us a huge
overall advantage.”
Even though they clobbered
the wall event, other teams could
have grabbed the title right from
underneath them if they let their
guard down during the other events.
“We could have easily closed
in on the lead,” said Kivlehan, who
took second place. “All we needed
was 10 points and all it would
have taken would have been to
outshoot them at the range.”
In the end, sharpshooting
and teamwork helped Tanner
and Kesner clinch an Army
Achievement
Medal
and
bragging rights.
“We were bound to win,
because they put the two best
squad leaders in the platoon on the
same team,” Kesner said with a
grin. “Though honestly, I’d rather
one of my guys won, and I hope
they know that even the team that
came in last place could still beat
any average two-Soldier team;
they’re all the best of the best.”

Staff Sgt. Johnie Dodd and Sgt. Michael Kadooka, 1st
Battalion, 12th Infantry Regiment, 4th Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division, reconnaissance platoon
Soldiers, use the buddy system to climb a wall during the
“Best Recon Challenge” Aug. 16.
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SRP redeployment kiosk center taking care of Soldiers
by Roger G. Meyer
Evans Army Community Hospital
Public Affairs Office
For three weeks in August and September,
redeploying 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division Soldiers were exposed to a
unique, temporary redeployment kiosk center at the
Waller Physical Fitness Center.
The kiosk streamlined the health assessment
process and served about 300 Soldiers a day. This
process shortened each Soldier’s time at the Soldier
Readiness Center and addressed the Soldiers’
medical issues prior to block leave.
Col. Heidi P. Terrio, Evans Army Community
Hospital’s chief of Deployment Health, is a physician
who manages the Fort Carson Readiness One Stop at
the SRC. She and her affiliated staff established the
new kiosk center and used the automated Warrior
Administrated Retrospective Casualty Assessment
Tool in addition to the Post Deployment Health
Assessment as primary mechanisms to identify
Soldier injuries and behavioral health issues.
“(The WARCAT) began as a look at traumatic
brain injuries but in the long run it’s to catch all
injury events,” said Terrio. “The WARCAT goes into
enough detail to allow all injuries to be addressed
immediately after deployment. It also allows
assessment of traumatic brain injury.”
While paper copies of the tool have been in use
since 2005, the current version resides on laptop
computers.
“We’re leveraging technology now. WARCAT
in an electronic format allows the Soldier to do a
self-administered questionnaire, so health care providers
can assess Soldiers much quicker,” said Terrio.

Derived from the Defense and Veterans Brain
Injury Center’s three question Brief TBI Screen, the
WARCAT was evaluated at Fort Bragg, N.C., and has
an 84 percent positive predictive value. According to
Terrio, it now takes providers from one-four minutes
to determine whether or not someone has sustained a
concussion and identifies lifetime concussions. The
often used “gold standard” (the Ohio State University
Traumatic Brain Injury long form structured clinical
interview) is a personal interview that normally takes
10-20 minutes.
“There are other bases that have started to use the
WARCAT, but it’s not an Armywide program,” she
said. “It’s under a study protocol evaluation to see if
we can validate it against the gold standard; that’s
what we’re researching.”
The PDHA questionnaire asks the Soldiers: are
you avoiding certain things, are you numb and
detached, are you “on-guard.”
“These behaviors are lifesaving and necessary when
Soldiers are in the combat zone, so it’s better to ask these
questions when they return home,” said Terrio.
Additional input to their kiosk medical folder
comes from the Enhanced Medical Exam which unit
healthcare providers perform in theater. The exam
is a one-on-one evaluation with each Soldier that
identifies the follow-on assessment or treatment each
will need upon redeployment.
After Soldiers complete the automated
assessments, they proceed to specially-manufactured
cubicles located in the gymnasium where licensed
practical nurses discreetly review each Soldier’s folder
and results. The nurses discuss the referrals Soldiers
needed for SRP the following day, when they are
evaluated and treated by designated subspecialists at
the Deployment Health Clinic adjacent to the SRC.

“This process allows Soldiers to be evaluated in
an occupational health setting by multiple health care
providers, and avoids the delays that can be created
by scheduling appointments. Overall, it allows
Soldiers to have more Family time and to have their
medical needs met within the first week of returning
from deployment,” said Terrio.
The nurses also ask each Soldier additional
questions that helped identify those with a high risk
for suicide. If Soldiers answer “yes” to any of the
questions, they are referred to on-site behavioral
health professionals.
“The licensed clinical social workers take the
Soldiers in and make sure there’s nothing imminently
dangerous,” said Lonnie A. Nelson, a research neuropsychologist who works for the Defense and Veterans
Brain Injury Center and is stationed at Fort Carson.
“(They) assess them for lethality and urgency and
may clear them to go but direct them to see a behavioral
health provider tomorrow at the SRC. If there is
anything that’s imminent or severe, they handle as much
as they can at the Kiosk Center and refer the Soldier to
a psychiatrist or psychologist (at EACH),” he said.
As a part of Soldier readiness processing, the redeployment kiosk center is about taking care of Soldiers.
“This kiosk center has allowed the SRP to take
only a half day per Soldier. We’re able to cut the SRP
time by about two and a half hours by doing this
one-hour assessment on a different day,” said Terrio.
While the recently-completed 2nd BCT, 4th Inf.
Div., kiosk center operations were held in Waller
Physical Fitness Center, Fort Carson has approved
plans for a permanently staffed kiosk center in an
unused dining facility adjacent to the SRC. It will
share the building with the identification card section
and is projected to open in late 2010.
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Bands rock at Carson
Story and photos by Sgt. James R. Moore
43rd Sustainment Brigade Public Affairs Office
As a guitar pick flung in seemingly slow motion
through the air and into a sea of screaming fans’
raised hands, members of the Grammy-nominated
rock band Everclear and top-selling punk-rock band
Bowling For Soup were welcomed to the Special
Events Center by hundreds of fans Sunday.
“I’m totally stoked that both bands came out
to Fort Carson to put on a show for us,” said Capt.
Gordon Woodington, 71st Ordnance Group
(Explosive Ordnance Disposal).
The walls of the SEC literally rocked when
Everclear took the stage at 8 p.m., while Bowling
For Soup took part in a meet-and-greet with fans
backstage. Art Alexakis, the lead singer/guitarist
led Everclear to perform its top hits such as
“Father of Mine,” “Santa Monica,” “Mr. Wonderful,”
even their own rendition of “Brown Eyed Girl.”
“I’m really excited to hear Everclear” said
Sgt. 1st Class Mario Beldiman, 148th Military
Police Detachment, 759th MP Battalion.
Fans jumped and shouted during the entire
hour-long set by Everclear, as green, red, yellow, and
purple rays of lights beamed throughout the venue.
After Everclear cleared the stage, Alexakis
signed autographs and took pictures with fans
during the 30-minute intermission.
The lights suddenly dimmed and the Special
Events Center was filled with darkness moments
before the members of Bowling For Soup walked
on stage and took their places.
The crowd began to cheer with excitement as
Chris Burney, the bassist, walked up the steps and
waltzed to his bases guitar. Erik Chandler, guitarist,

Gary Wiseman, drums, and Jaret Reddick, lead
vocals/guitarist followed Burney.
The cheers of the fans nearly drowned out the
sounds of fast punk-rock filling the air. The band
members showed off their moves as they flung
picks behind their backs and over their
shoulders catching them and continuing
play. Chandler twirled his guitar
around his body in true rock star
fashion, sending fans into a frenzy.
This was the first time Bowling
For Soup had ever been to the
Colorado Springs area. The band is
touring again after a break from
the road since 2007, to promote its
new album, “Sorry for Partying,”
which is set to be released Oct. 13.
“It’s really cool to be given the
opportunity to give back to Soldiers,”
said Chandler.
BFS definitely lived up to its
own self-description of being a “party
band” Sunday as hundreds of fans
raised their hands and chanted along
to their songs. The band performed
their top hits such as “A Girl all the
bad Guys Want,” “Almost,” and
“Hooray for Beer.”
The band members of BFS joked
around with each other and with the
crowd between songs and created a
party-like atmosphere.
“It’s the Bowling For Soup party,
and everyone’s welcome to join,” said
Chandler, and that’s what happened.
The night ended with BFS doing a

cover of Britney Spears’ “Hit Me Baby One More
Time,” and the hands-down crowd favorite, “1985,”
where everyone was encouraged by Reddick to sing
the song in falsetto and in their best Antonio
Banderas accent.

Above: Art Alexakis, the lead singer/guitarist
for the band Everclear, signs autographs for fans
at the Special Events Center Sunday.

Left: Bowling For Soup
performs its hit songs in front
of a crowd at the Special
Events Center Sunday.

Below: Grammy-nominated rock
band Everclear performs at the
Special Events Center Sunday.
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Carson in line for hybrid vehicles
by C. Todd Lopez
Army News Service
WASHINGTON — The Army
will soon be the largest fleet owner
of both low-speed electric vehicles
and hybrid-electric vehicles.
“That will have significant
impact on our fuel consumption at
our installations,” said Kevin T.
Geiss, program director for energy
security in the Office of the
Assistant Secretary of the Army
for Installations and Environment.
Geiss said orders are in now
for an additional 800 low-speed
electric vehicles, formerly called
“neighborhood electric vehicles” by
the Army. The purchase is part of a
plan to add 4,000 of the LSEVs to
the Army over three years. The Army
is getting an additional 502 hybrid
vehicles for installations as well.
Twenty-three of those vehicles
will go to Fort Carson’s Transportation
Motor Pool, according to the TMP
project manager, Dave Cruz.
“We are getting 23 hybrid Ford
Escapes of the 502 hybrid vehicles
that the Army is getting,” Cruz said.
“I have 30 hybrid electric vehicles in
the fleet right now. My first hybrid
electric Honda Civics came in 1999.
They’re very, very reliable.”

The TMP also will get 11
low-speed electric vehicles in
October, Cruz said.
The Fort Carson TMP has more
than 250 hybrid or alternative fuel
vehicles — just over half of the fleet.
“I am at 51 percent (capacity)
alternative fuel vehicles in the
fleet right now under TMP. The
combination of all those are hybrid,
E85 flex fuel, and compressed
natural gas,” Cruz said.
E85 is a blend of ethanol
and gasoline. Ethanol is an
alcohol-based fuel made from
crops such as corn, he said.
While hybrids became hot
commodities as gas prices surged
last year, the Army has been seeking
cleaner ways to power automobiles
for nearly 10 years.
“Executive Order 13149
Greening the Government … came
out (in April 2000),” Cruz said.
“The goal then in greening the
government was to procure
75 percent of new acquisitions every
year as alternative fuel vehicles.
Whatever vehicles were available to
(General Services Administration)
we tried to get. Almost 90 percent of
our (Provost Marshal Office) fleet is
E85 flex fuel Chevrolet Tahoes.”
While the hybrid vehicles may
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provide significant savings in fuel
cost, the purchases are not only
about saving money, Cruz said.
“The hybrids cut down on fuel
use; that’s why they’re there,” he said.
“There’s a significant difference. E85
is more for the environment than to
save on fuel costs. It’s a two-phase
thing — let’s get more mileage from
our vehicles and let’s protect the
environment. That’s where they’re
going, and we’ve been doing it.”
Editors note: Rick Emert,
Mountaineer staff writer,
contributed to this article.

Photo by Rick Emert

Hybrid Ford Escapes, top and above, stand at the
Fort Carson Transportation Motor Pool Sept. 3.
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Have we forgotten?
Commentary by
Chap. (Capt.) Joshua Kim
43rd Brigade Special Troops
Battalion, 43rd Sustainment Brigade
A total of 2,993 deaths, including
246 on the four planes and 125 at the
Pentagon occurred that day. A shock
to the nation and the world made
everything stop for days including our
minds and thoughts. It became a cause
that initiated the war in the desert,
currently in its ninth year. A great
awakening opportunity to refocus our
thoughts and to set new goals for the
future of our nation.
Have we forgotten?
The nation of Judah was destroyed
by Babylon in the sixth century BC.
After seven decades, very few of the
still living exiles and their descendants
returned to Jerusalem. When Nehemiah,
a high official in the citadel of Susa,
heard that the wall of Jerusalem is
broken down and the gates had been
burned for fire, he spent days in tears.
Being a Jew and a high official of
the empire, he felt the call to the
mission of restoring the city of
Jerusalem. So he recollected himself
and headed to Jerusalem, by permission
of his king, to rebuild the wall and
the gates of Jerusalem. Despite the

enemies within and outside, he
were filled for people and prayers. We accomplishing our mission. We need
gathered the people of his origin and
knew clearly who our enemies were
to continue to work and fight at the
rebuilt the wall in less than two
and what we had to fight for.
same time until the job is done.
months. Before Nehemiah, the wall
This is the time we need to
To not forget the tragedy eight
could not be reconstructed by other
reset our goals for the future of this
years ago, how should we live as
leaders for many years. How could
nation and our current mission. We
individuals? As Soldiers and
Nehemiah achieve this mission that
need to identify what hinders us in
Families? As a nation?
other leaders could not?
He stayed focused. Just as
the Soldiers today place mission
first, he prioritized his mission
of restoring the wall of Jerusalem
above anything else. He
foresaw the finished wall, while
the others saw only the desolated
land with a broken wall.
He continued to fight.
He had enemies outside who
continued to frighten the Jews.
There were also enemies within
his group who wanted to give
up or to listen to other options.
But Nehemiah ordered them
to be armed while at work. Half
of the men worked while the
other half were equipped for
spears, swords and bows.
Nehemiah did not accept any
defeat or ever quit.
U.S. Navy Photo Courtesy of DoD Photographer Tech. Sgt. Cedric H. Rudisill
Aerial view of the destruction caused when a hijacked commercial jet crashed into the
After Sept. 11, 2001, I saw
Pentagon Sept. 11th. American Airlines flight 77 was bound for Los Angeles from Washington
a hope in the midst of the
Dulles International Airport for 58 passengers and six crew members. All aboard the aircraft
despair. There were American
were killed, along for 125 people in the Pentagon.
flags everywhere and churches
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The Jewish High Holy Days of Rosh Hashana (the new
year) and Yom Kippur (day of atonement) begin Sept.
18. For the first time since 1983, Fort Carson has a Jewish
chaplain to help celebrate these holy days. Chap. (Maj.)
Howard Fields is the rear detachment chaplain coordinator
and a rabbi. He will be leading Rosh Hashana and Yom
Kippur worship services at the U.S. Air Force Academy
Chapel. Rosh Hashana services will be at 7 p.m. Sept.
18th, 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sept. 19th. Yom Kippur services
will be Sept. 27 at 6 p.m., and Sept. 28 at 9:30 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. For more information on the Jewish program
starting at Carson, call Fields at 526-6263 or at
howard.m.fields@us.army.mil.
The Fort Carson Awana Club meets Thursdays from
5-7 p.m. at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel. Awana is an
international, nondenominational ministry dedicated to
sharing the Gospel of Christ for young people. Awana
teaches children and youths how to apply biblical principles
to their everyday life through an exciting and challenging
program that includes fast-paced games, upbeat songs,
Bible-based lessons and lots of fun. For more information,
call Stacy Chapman at 382-3970 or visit the Awana
International Web site at http://www.Awana.org.
Protestant Women of the Chapel’s fall sessions
are in full swing. In addition to child care at child
development centers, arrangements for home-schooled
students, first grade and up, are available. Visit the
PWOC International Web site at http://www.pwoc.org
for more information.
The Military Council of Catholic Women invites
interested women to join them in a journey together in
faith, growing in love and hope. MCCW serves the
Catholic community at Fort Carson, the chaplains
and the chapels, while fostering friendships and
deepening Catholic faith through various programs and
Bible studies. Meetings are at Soldiers’ Memorial
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Chapel Schedule
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Day
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

Time
8:15-8:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Service
Reconciliation
Mass
CRE
RCIA

Friday

4:30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Wednesday

9 a.m.
9 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:50 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
9 a.m.
6 p.m.

Intercessory prayer,
Bible Study
Protestant
Liturgical Service
Sunday School
Sunday School
Protestant
Protestant/Gospel
Chapel Next
PWOC
Youth ministry

Chapel
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Location
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Contact Person
Chap. Gross/526-5279
Chap. Gross/526-5279
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Pat Treacy/524-2458

Soldiers’

Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Reid/524-4316

Healer
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Veterans
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Evans Army Hospital
Barkeley & Ellis
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Magrath & Titus
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Roberts/526-7387
Chap. Mitchell/650-8042
Chap. Reid/524-4316
Chap. Moffitt/524-4797
Chap. Reid/524-4316
Chap. Moffitt/524-4797
Chap. Ball/526-1928
Chap. Reid/524-4316
Chap. Reid/524-4316

PROTESTANT

JEWISH
For information and a schedule of Jewish Sabbath services, call the U.S. Air Force Academy Cadet Chapel at 333-2636.or Chap. (Maj.) Howard Fields at 526-6263.

Sunday

2 p.m.

WICCA
Building 4800

Harr & McNerny

Arden Daigre/591-8021

COLORADO WARRIORS SWEATLODGE
Colorado Warriors Sweatlodge ceremonies (He Ska Akicita Inipi) are offered to military Family members and Department of Defense personnel. These lodges
are traditional Lakota spiritual ceremonies for cleansing, purification and prayer, and are fully sanctioned and supported by the Fort Carson Command Chaplain.
There will be a lodge for all interested parties, for a dinner following Saturday, 6:30 p.m. at Turkey Creek Ranch.Hydrating well and fasting several hours before
sweat is recommended. Oglala Lakota, is the spiritual advisor. Please call the following for information and directions: Zoe Goodblanket at 442-0929.

Chapel: Wednesdays 6-7 p.m. for the rosary,
meditations and devotions; Wednesdays 7-8 p.m.
for “Why Catholic?” studies on the Catholic faith;
and the first Friday of each month 10:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. Additional programs and events will be
announced. Call the parish office at 526-5769 for
more information.

Daily Bible readings: To assist in regular Scripture reading, the
following Scriptures are recommended. These Scriptures are
part of the common daily lectionary, which is designed to present
the entire Bible over a three-year cycle.

Friday — Psalms 95, Proverbs 20-22
Saturday — Psalms 96, Proverbs 23-25
Sunday — Psalms 97, Proverbs 26-28
Monday — Psalms 98, Proverbs 29-31
Tuesday — Psalms 99, Ecclesiastes 1-3
Wednesday — Psalms 100, Ecclesiastes 4-6
Thursday — Psalms 101, Ecclesiastes 7-9
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Claims against the estate — With deepest regrets to
the Family of Pfc. Mathew Wildes, deceased. Anyone
having claims against or indebtedness to his estate
should contact 1st Lt. Farah Ford, (843) 855-1797.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regrets to
the Family of Sgt. Matthew Ingram, deceased. Anyone
having claims against or indebtedness to his estate
should contact Capt. John Davis, 401-644-9517.
Nominations for the 2009 Sustainability Awards —
are being accepted to recognize individuals, groups
and organizations demonstrating exemplary sustainability performance. The awards will be presented
during the 8th Annual Community Sustainability
Conference & Expo, Nov. 3-4. For nomination
forms and more information call Janine Hegeman at
524-4925 or e-mail Janine.hegeman@us.army.mil.
The Fort Carson Officers’ Spouses Club — holds
its next function Wednesday from 6-9 p.m. at Elkhorn
Conference Center. “The Amazing Race” function
costs $15 for a buffet of fried chicken, barbecue beef
brisket, green beans, potatoes, salad and dessert.
Come show off your post knowledge and meet new
people. RSVP to Erin Kohler at 338-4950 or
fcosc(underscore)reservations@yahoo.com.
The club is open to spouses of all Fort Carson
officers and warrant officers.
Annual customer service assessment — Fort
Carson garrison, in conjunction with the Installation
Management Command, holds its annual customer
service assessment until Sept. 18. The assessment
rates services in terms of performance and
importance to the receiver. Questions relate directly
to the rater: Soldier, Family member, civilian
employee, retiree or veteran. All information is
submitted anonymously. To take the survey, go to
http://www.myarmyvoice.org. Questions relating
to the survey should be directed to Christina Garza,
Fort Carson customer service officer, at 526-8533.
Morning road closures — to accommodate the
unit physical training time of 6:30-8 a.m. MondaysFridays are in effect. Magrath and Minnick avenues
are closed at 6:30 a.m. weekdays. Minnick reopens
at 7:30 a.m. and Magrath at 8 a.m. Units will
conduct traffic control along the PT route to help
ensure the safety of the Soldiers.
Cub Scout Pack 264 on Fort Carson — offers
activities for boys in the first-fifth grades that include
sports and academics, helping to instill family and
community values such as honesty, good citizenship,
respect and more. The Cub Scout program includes
the following dens: Tiger (first grade), Wolf (second
grade), Bear (third grade), Webelos I (fourth grade)
and Webelos II (fifth grade). For more information
contact Cindy Mathis at 719-559-8886 or e-mail
Troop164@rocketmail.com.
Join Boy Scout Troop 164 on Fort Carson — Boy
Scouts is a year-round program for boys age 11-17.
Boys who are 10 may join if they have received the
Arrow of Light Award or finished the fifth grade. Boy

Scouts is a program of fun outdoor activities, peer
group leadership opportunities and a personal
exploration of career, hobbies and special interests,
all designed to achieve the Boy Scouts of
America’s objectives of strengthening character,
personal fitness and good citizenship. If you
would like to sign your son up for Boy Scouts,
contact Raffaella Lamora, at 719-559-8686 or
e-mail raffaella(underscore)lamora@yahoo.com.
Girl Scouts — are currently registering adult
leaders and girls for the upcoming year. The
new grade levels are: Daisy (kindergarten-first
grade), Brownie (second-third grades), Junior
(fourth-sixth grades), Cadette (seventh-ninth
grades), Senior (ninth-10th grades) and
Ambassador (11th-12th grades). For more
information contact Kenya Cruzat, director, at
the Girl Scout Council, 597-8603, ext. 24.
New paperback books available to units —
Maneuver Book Kits are boxes of new, popular
paperback books. The kits are distributed
through the post library to units going to the
field for training or deploying overseas. Grant
Library has a large stockpile of these books
available. It only requires a unit representative,
such as the first sergeant or chaplain, to come
to the library and provide basic information
on the unit. Library staff will supply the boxes
of books. The service is free and the books
are not returned to the library. Provide your
Soldiers for something to do while traveling or
during training downtime. Contact Rebecca
Harris, Grant Library director, at 526-8144
for more information.
Refill process at the commissary pharmacy —
Due to ongoing construction at Evans Army
Community Hospital, parking at the hospital
continues to challenge patients and staff alike.
Beneficiaries not prime-enrolled to EACH and
needing new prescriptions can save time and effort
by getting them at the full-service commissary
pharmacy, located between the commissary and
Class Six store. Any beneficiary requiring refills
can use the automated refill ordering system and
can select the commissary location. Order refills
by calling the automated system at 524-4081 or
online at http://www.evans.amedd.army.mil. Select
“online prescriptions” and “EACH Commissary”
for pharmacy location. This service is available for
all retirees, active-duty personnel and their
Family members. Hours of operation are MondaysFridays 9 a.m.-5 p.m., excluding holidays.
Donated annual leave for Fort Carson civilian
employees — is currently being accepted for
the following civilian employees under the Voluntary
Leave Transfer Program. The employees who have
exhausted all available leave because of medical
emergencies and are currently accepting leave
donations are: Lou Ann Armstrong, Garrison

Resource Management; Marcus Boyd, Directorate
of Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation;
Anthony Jackson, Directorate of Plans, Training,
Mobilization and Security; Rhonda Welles, Space
and Missile Defense Command; Jeanette Hellwig,
Directorate of Public Works; Carolyn Hale and Linda
Rankin, Dental Activity; and Allan Harris and
Theresa Dixon, Directorate of Emergency Services.
To donate annual leave under VLTP, contact the
Garrison Resource Management Office at
526-1841/1839 or lisa.hurtado@conus.army.mil to
obtain form OMP-630A, “Request to Donate Annual
Leave,” or the OMP-630B for an outside agency.

Do you have a question or comment for the Mountaineer? Contact us at:
http://ice.disa.mil/index.cfm?fa=card&service_provider_id=95353&site_id=437&service_category_id=2
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Mental health fitness vital for Soldiers
by 4th Infantry Division Public Affairs Office

Warning signs for at risk Soldiers could
include alcohol or drug abuse, reckless behavior or
The 4th Infantry Division Special Troops
overt aggressiveness which can be disguises for
Battalion conducted suicide prevention awareness
depression, he explained.
training during a unit safety stand-down day Sept. 3
“These signals are the first indicator that a
at the Fort Carson Special Events Center.
Soldier may need help,” said Malucelli.
As part of the Department of Defense campaign
Malucelli also discussed the myths surrounding
to improve the mental fitness for Soldiers, Families
suicide, for example, if an individual speaks
and civilians, the Army observes suicide prevention
about harming themselves that they are less
awareness during the month of September.
likely to do so.
Staff Sgt. Christopher Malucelli, a mental health
“This couldn’t be further from the truth if
noncommissioned officer for Evans Army
anyone speaks of harming themselves. This
Community Hospital,
should automatically
spoke with the Soldiers
be a red flag and
of the DSTB, supplying
viewed as a serious
The World Health Organization
them with information
statement and perhaps
defines mental health as ‘a state
on triggers, warning
an attempt to seek
of well-being in which the individual
signs and the response
help,” said Malucelli.
realizes his or her own abilities, can
for at-risk Soldiers.
Officers, NCOs and
Triggers, such as
battle buddies are the
cope with the normal stresses of
bad evaluations, the
first line of defense to
life, can work productively and
stress of a permanent
identify and facilitate
fruitfully, and is able to make a
change of station or
treatment for Soldiers
contribution to his or her community.’
financial difficulties,
and the increasing
are often the beginning
availability of mental
of trouble for Soldiers
health professionals.
and their Families. When these events are
Soldiers in the U.S. Army must be physically fit,
compounded with typical work-related stress, the
maintaining strength and endurance to perform wartime
result could place individuals in danger.
missions, take care of themselves and their buddies.
“Soldiers and their Families deal with a high
In order for Soldiers to achieve their goals and
level of stress in their daily lives, from training
make their dreams happen, they also have to be
schedules to multiple deployments, and adding
mentally fit, said Col. John Campbell, U.S. Army
on other factors could trigger a mental-health
Combat Readiness and Safety Center command
event,” said Malucelli.
surgeon, Fort Rucker, Ala.

The World Health Organization defines
mental health as “a state of well-being in which the
individual realizes his or her own abilities, can
cope with the normal stresses of life, can work
productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a
contribution to his or her community.”
Mental fitness is having the psychological
strength, ability and freedom to efficiently and
successfully manage stress, emotional problems
and adversities of daily life, said Campbell.
Soldiers need the physical stamina and mental
stamina to handle all the challenges of everyday life,
not just the challenges of combat, said Campbell.
To be mentally fit, Soldiers must remain alert,
unrelenting and determined. This requires routine
mental fitness training, as well as regimented
physical training, Campbell said.
According to the Office of the Surgeon General,
about one in five Americans is affected by mental
disorders, real illnesses that can be just as severe as
any life-threatening disease.
Soldiers can also be affected by these disorders,
and should take advantage of assistance and
treatment if needed.
The Department of Defense offers numerous
programs and provides resources for anyone
seeking assistance and is working to make Army
communities aware of the resources and the care
available for Soldiers and their Families.
These resources include multiple Army Web
sites, such as Army Families Online at
http://www.armyg1.army.mil/soldiers.asp; The U.S.
See Mental health on page 18
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MASTER’S AND
DOCTORATE
DEGREES
with concentrations

in Homeland Security
Keeping the homeland safe –
This important work is driven by those
with a deep sense of purpose and a
commitment to service. In that spirit,
Colorado Technical University’s Institute
for Advanced Studies is proud to offer
two new programs. Both our Master
of Science in Management and
Doctorate of Management now have
concentrations in Homeland Security.
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Mental health
from page 17

Army Center for Health Promotion and
Preventive Medicine at http://chppmwww.apgea.army.mil/; and Military One
Source at http://militaryonesource.com.
The DoD’s goal for suicide awareness is to
improve readiness through the development and
enhancement of the Army Suicide Prevention
Program policies which are designed to
minimize suicide behavior; thereby preserving
mission effectiveness through individual
readiness for Soldiers, their Families and
Department of the Army civilians.
Gen. Peter Chiarelli, the U.S. Army’s Vice
Chief of Staff, said the Army’s intent is
geared toward improving the overall physical
and mental health of Soldiers and their Families
rather than focusing on suicide prevention.
He is convinced that if the Army does the first,
then the second will happen.
Battlemind training is also available online
at https://www.battlemind.army.mil providing
videos, posters and mental health fitness
training for Soldiers, their Families and their
units. According to the Web site, the training is
designed to help Soldiers and their Families
anticipate the challenges they may face in their
daily lives before, during and after deployment.
The Department of Defense has responded
by showing amazing resilience, however, the

stresses of war and life issues at home can
still be overwhelming.
Leaders, peers, Family members, friends,
physicians, clergy and counselors need to
interact with Soldiers and assess their mental
fitness, said Dr. David W. Dodd, chief of
Department of Behavioral Medicine, Reynolds
Army Community Hospital, and Fort Sill, Okla.
In more severe cases, Soldiers may need a
psychiatrist, Dodd said.
There are three primary services provided
on U.S. Army installations to help Soldiers
deal with the stresses of daily living, he said.
The Family Advocacy Program, the Alcohol
and Substance Abuse Program, and the
Outreach Program work closely with Soldiers
and their Families to help the Army maintain
mental fitness.
The Outreach Program is interesting because
the behavioral health professionals visit units to
talk with servicemembers and work with leaders
to identify at-risk Soldiers, said Dodd.

The behavioral health staff at Fort Carson
uses Mobile Behavioral Health Teams to work
closely with units and their Soldiers, said
Maj. Christopher Ivany, psychiatrist, EACH.
Comprised of civilian and military personnel,
the MBHTs work with units and their leadership
to identify at-risk Soldiers, he said.
Having the behavioral staff collocated
with the Soldiers will help leaders better
manage behavioral health risk before it becomes
a problem, said Ivany.
The facilities for the MBHTs on Fort
Carson are slated for construction; in the
meantime, behavioral health professionals will
counsel Soldiers from unit aid stations.
The ultimate goal of these types of
programs is to ensure Soldiers and their Family
members do not face post-traumatic stress
disorder or mental health issues alone.
Editor’s Note: Portions of this story
were contributed by Sgt. Maj. Gabriel A.
Espinosa, Jr., 214th Fires Brigade.

Confidential suicide prevention screenings
Screenings are conducted by the Evans Army Community Hospital
Behavioral Health Department
Friday from 9-11 a.m. at the hospital chapel.
Screenings are available for all TRICARE beneficiaries.
For more information call Lt. Col. Deborah Pina-Thomas at 526-7155.

Masters Degree in

Counseling

School or Community Emphasis
Online Plus
CACREP Accredited

counselored.adams.edu
719.587.8138
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❶
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The C-23 Sherpa drops a
bundle of ammo cans
from 150 feet Aug. 26 at
Sullivan Park Drop Zone
near Camp Red Devil. In
this series of photos, the
ammo bundle is shown
at different stages until
the chutes open just
over the target.

❸

43rd SB, 64th BSB

❹

S ol d i er s team t o ge t h e r for a eri a l res up p l y m issio n
Story and photos by Sgt. James Moore
43rd Sustainment Brigade Public Affairs Office
Soldiers from 64th Brigade Support Battalion,
3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division,
began rigging 17 bundles of ammo cans on the
morning of Aug. 21, for a low-cost, low-altitude
aerial resupply to their fellow Soldiers conducting
field training at Camp Red Devil. 43rd Sustainment
Brigade worked along with 64th BSB in order to
accomplish this training mission.
The LCLA resupply concept was developed by
the Army in recent years and has been put to practice
in resupplying small isolated units in remote locations
in Afghanistan. The simple concept is based around
one-time use parachutes. These disposable parachutes
can be used on loads weighing between 80-450
The crew prepares to drop its first load over Sullivan Park Drop Zone, near Camp Red Devil, Aug. 25.

pounds. The small and portable parachutes can be
rigged to virtually any small bundles of resupply,
and delivered swiftly to forward units.
Chief Warrant Officer 2 Anthony Haiduk,
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 43rd SB,
oversaw the execution of this mission.
“The LCLAs can be instrumental in delivering
any kind of supply to units in remote locations. Using
this system we can resupply units with Class 5 and
Class 6 supplies. In Afghanistan, there have been
operations where care packages have been delivered
via the LCLAs. It’s truly versatile and a great asset
to unit commanders,” explained Haiduk.
In the early afternoon Aug. 25- 26, Haiduk and
the crew of 64th BSB Soldiers loaded their rigged
supply bundles aboard a C-23 Sherpa at Butts Army
Airfield, and headed out to the Sullivan Park Drop Zone,

where other 64th BSB Soldiers stood by for the drop.
After a 15-minute flight, the Sherpa began
making its approach for the supply drop. Haiduk
and two other 64th BSB Soldiers began to prep the
first bundle to be dropped. The rear door of the
aircraft raised upward as the cool breeze made its
way inside the cargo area. The crew held the bundle
just barely over the edge as it waited for the
go-ahead, maintaining its balance and securing the
load despite the turbulence.
As they approached the marked drop zone
flying 150 feet above the ground and at a speed of
approximately 129 knots, the crew chief then counted
down. The Soldiers and Haiduk then pushed the first
load out of the aircraft and the static line pulled open
the LCLA chute almost instantly, sending the supply
bundle of ammo cans gliding down to the ground.

As the last load was dropped, the South Dakota
National Guard pilots made another fly over, and there
was a seemingly perfect strip of bundles and black
chutes along the drop zone. The mission was a success.
The operations officer from 64th BSB, Maj.
Shelley Raymond explained the purpose behind the
LCLA training.
“We’re training on LCLA in order to expand on
resupply options when we’re deployed,” Raymond
said. “This system is not only efficient in mission
accomplishment, but also minimizes the risk to
Soldiers because light units will not have to be
resupplied by convoys. The 64th BSB appreciates the
support of the 43rd SB and the energy Haiduk has put
into the accomplishment of this training, and we are
looking forward to conducting similar training during
our field training exercise, Iron Strike,” he said.
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Police blotter
The following crimes were committed on the Fort Carson installation between Aug. 27-Sept. 3.
intersection making a left turn.
__2_ civilians were cited for traffic accident
resulting in damage to government property.

AWOL
__1_ servicemember was cited for AWOL,
surrendered to military/civilian authorities.
__3_ servicemembers were cited for failure to
go to place of duty.
__2_ servicemembers were cited for desertion.
Motor vehicle crimes
__1_ servicemember was cited for traffic
accident — damage to government property.
__1_ servicemember was cited for driving under
influence of drugs.
__1_ servicemember was cited for driving under
the influence of alcohol.
__1_ servicemember was cited for driving vehicle f
or blood alcohol content of .08 or more.
__1_ servicemember was cited for driving while
impaired.
__1_ servicemember was cited for careless driving.
__1_ civilian was cited for traffic accident —
destruction of property — traffic accident
resulting in personal injury.
__1_ civilian was cited for failure to yield right
of way when proceeding from stop.
__1_ civilian was cited for improper backing.
__1_ servicemember was cited for traffic
accident, vehicle to vehicle, damage
to government property.
__1_ servicemember was cited for failure to
drive in designated lane.
__1_ civilian was cited for careless driving.
__1_ servicemember was cited for traffic
accident resulting in damage to government
and private property.
__1_ servicemember was cited for failure
to yield the right of way at an

Drug and alcohol crimes, not including
motor vehicles
__1_ civilian was cited for possession of drug
paraphernalia.
__1_ servicemember was cited for distribution
of other controlled substance.
__1_ servicemember was cited for possession
of a schedule 2 controlled substance.
__1_ servicemember was cited for controlled
substance violations, use of marijuana —
determined by urinalysis test.
Miscellaneous crimes
__2_ servicemembers were cited for assault
consummated by a battery.
__1_ servicemember was cited for assault.
__1_ servicemember was cited for simple assault
consummated by a battery.
__1_ servicemember was cited for burglary.
__1_ servicemember was cited for failure to
obey a general order — possession of alcohol
by minor.
__1_ servicemember was cited for housebreaking
of a family dwelling.
__1_ servicemember was cited for wrongful
damage to government property.
__1_ servicemember was cited for wrongful
destruction to private property.
__1_ civilian was cited for domestic violence —
military male victim.
__4_ civilians were cited for assault.
__1_ servicemember was cited for larceny

of AAFES property.
__1_ civilian was cited for simple assault.
__1_ civilian was cited for simple assault
consummated by a battery.
__2_ servicemembers were cited for simple assault.
__1_ civilian was cited for false imprisonment —
unlawful detention.
__1_ servicemember was cited for failure to
obey general order — drinking underage
without permission.
__1_ servicemember was cited for conduct
unbecoming a member of the military
service — drunk and disorderly.
__1_ civilian was cited for harassment,
communicating a threat.
__1_ servicemember was cited for reckless
endangerment.
__1_ servicemember was cited for driving a vehicle
while license under restraint.
__1_ servicemember was cited for failure to
obey order or regulation.
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Get a $50 Bonus when you open a new
Wells Fargo Checking Package® with
Worldwide Military Banking1
It’s an honor
to serve
those who
serve our
countrySM

At Wells Fargo, we believe in rewarding our special military customers with extra
banking privileges for your service and commitment to our nation. You’re eligible
for the Wells Fargo Premium Membership® Checking Package2 that provides you
with valuable discounts, beneﬁts, and other exclusive offers, including:
ĕſ # &$)"ſ*0)/ſ2$/#ſ)*ſ(*)/#'4ſ. -1$ ſ! ſ2# )ſ4*0ſ#1 ſſ,0'$!4$)"ſ
military Direct Deposit3
ĕſ *0-ſ!- ſ)*)Ħ ''.ſ-"*ſ ſ.#ſ2$/#-2'ſ/-)./$*).ſ+ -ſ.// ( )/ſ4'

4

ĕſ - ſ ''.ſ-"*ſ3'0.$1 ſ# &.
ĕſ - ſ ..ſ/*ſ ''.ſ-"*ſ)'$) ŀſ)&$)"ſ2$/#ſ!- ſ$''ſ4

Talk to your local banker for more information.

üſ*ſ,0'$!4ſ!*-ſ/# ſŋĀûſ*)0.Đſ0./*( -ſ(0./ſ*+ )ſſ) 2ſWells Fargo Checking Package or Wells Fargo®
PMA®ſ&" ſ2$/#ſſ,0'$!4$)"ſ$- /ſ +*.$/ďſſWells Fargo Checking Package consists of a checking
*0)/ſ2$/#ſſ,0'$!4$)"ſ$- /ſ +*.$/ſ+'0.ſ/2*ſ$/$*)'ſ,0'$!4$)"ſ*0)/.ſ*-ſ. -1$ .ďſA Wells Fargo
PMA Package consists of a PMAſ-$( ſ# &$)"ſ*0)/ſ2$/#ſſ,0'$!4$)"ſ$- /ſ +*.$/ďſſŋýĀſ($)$(0(ſ
*+ )$)"ſ +*.$/ſ$.ſ- ,0$- ſ2# )ſ) 2ſ )'$./ .ſ*+ )ſſ) 2ſ# &$)"ſ*0)/ſİ)*/ſ$)'0$)"ſ/# ſŋĀûſ*)0.ıĒſ
*/# -2$. ſ)*ſ($)$(0(ſ*+ )$)"ſ +*.$/ſ$.ſ- ,0$- ďſ# &$)"ſ&" .ſ(0./ſ ſ*+ ) ſ /2 )ſăĭýÿĭýûûĄſ
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1$'' ſ2$/#ſ''ſ# &$)"ſ&" .Đſ$)'0$)"ſ)*)Ħ$)/ - ./Ħ -)$)"ſ# &$)"ſ&" .ſİ 3'0$)"ſCollege
Combo®ıďſï -ſ 3+$- .ſĄĭþûĭýûûĄďſ $($/ſ*) ſŋĀûſ*)0.ſ+ -ſ0./*( -ďſ0./*( -ſ$.ſ- .+*).$' ſ!*-ſ)4ſ
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locations in Colorado. Wells Fargo team members are not eligible for this offer.
© 2009 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.
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30,000

military students choose AMU.
Find out why AMU is the #1 online school
serving the military.

Push your mind. Advance your career.

CONTACT OUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

Rich McMullen
62&*R$UP\(G$8$%&DQG1&3'/3$IÀOLDWHG

719.360.6979
or rmcmullen@apus.edu

2 Premium Membership Checking Package consists of a Premium Membership Checking account with a
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59th QM returns to ‘glory days’
Story and photos by
Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
In the early part of this decade
the 59th Quartermaster. 68th Combat
Sustainment Support Battalion,
43rd Sustainment Brigade, intramural
football team was one of the major
players in Fort Carson sports.
The unit was dominant and was
always in the top three teams on post.
In the middle of the decade, the
Quartermaster team fell off a bit from
its normal position and became just
another good team on post but not one
of the top teams. Those days appear to
be gone now as the Quartermaster
football team looks like it will again
be one of the top teams on post.
After games Sept. 2, the
Quartermaster team had a 3-1 record
with the possibility of running the
table for the rest of the season.
The reason this team could be that
good is the talent level which is as
good as it was in the early part of the
decade, according to Terry Donnell,
Quartermaster coach.
Donnell left the Mountain Post
for an assignment overseas and has
not been here for a few years but he
was on those dominant teams in
the early part of the decade and he
said this group is as good as
the group that played so well in the
early part of the 2000s.
“We have a lot of good athletes
and good Soldiers on this team and they
are committed to having this unit get
back to our glory days. Right now our
offense is cracking and we are going
to get our defense up to speed as well
with more practices,” he said.
Donnell said he thinks the formula
the team is employing is perfect to
get this team ready to challenge in

A 59th Quartermaster, 68th Combat Sustainment Support Battalion, 43rd Sustainment Brigade, player races past opposing
defenders and heads upfield with the football during intramural action.
the top tier of the intramural league.
He said the formula is one that was
tested in the early 2000s and can
still work today.
“These guys are dedicated to
playing as a team. There is a lot of
communications with this team and
everyone knows what their assignment
is on offense and defense. That is what
will get this team on point. We have the

athletes to be successful. All we have to
do is get the system down,” Donnell said.
Donnell has set a high standard
for his team as he brings up memories
of the unit’s glory days. He said he
is not concerned that his team cannot
meet the standards of the glory teams
of yesterday because this team has
all the intangibles it takes to stare
greatness in the eye and not blink.

A 59th Quartermaster, 68th Combat Sustainment Support Battalion, 43rd Sustainment
Brigade, defender bats the ball out of the opposing quarterbacks hand during action at the
Fort Carson Sports Complex.

“With the kind of talent I have (on
the other team). I am very confident
that the 59th will see the kind of days
we had in the early 2000s. With the
practice and preparation we are going
to have I believe we will get back on
top of the Carson league. The only
thing that will derail this team is
training requirements or deployments,”
Donnell said.

A 59th Quartermaster, 68th Combat Sustainment Support Battalion, 43rd
Sustainment Brigade, receiver, who earlier caught the team’s first touchdown
pass of the game, takes the ball and heads upfield during intramural action.
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Softball challenge
pits military’s finest
by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
Fort Carson Soldiers will take
part in the annual military challenge
softball series at Peterson Air Force
Base Saturday.
The Mountain Post team opens the
tournament by playing the first game
against Peterson Air Force Base. The
team then meets teams from the U.S.
Air Force Academy, Schriever Air Force
Base, Buckley Air Force Base and F.E.
Warren Air Force Base, Wyo., in the
round-robin tournament. Action begin
at 9 a.m. at the softball complex on
Peterson Air Force Base.
The Colorado Rockies offers its last
military specials in September when
the San Diego Padres and Milwaukee
Brewers visit Denver.
All military personnel can purchase
discount tickets in the outfield box, pavilion
and upper reserved infield/outfield area for
their Family and friends for the games.
The Rockies take on the Padres Sept.
22-24 at 6:40 p.m. The last military
special of the year will take place

Sept. 29-Oct. 1 when the Brewers will
be in Denver. Game times Sept. 29 and
30 will be 6:40 p.m. and game time Oct.
1 will be at 1:10 p.m.
Tickets are $10 per ticket (with
a $3.50 service charge per order) a
discounted rate from the usual range of
$20-$38. Also, $1 of each purchased
ticket goes to benefit the USO. To take
advantage of the offer call the Rockies at
303-ROCKIES and state that you are
a military member ordering the USO
discount and provide reference number
454713. This offer is not available
on a walk-up-to-the-window basis. You
can only take advantage of the offer
by calling the Rockies.
If you are looking for a way to get
in shape or stay in shape, the post fitness
centers offer some of the best programs
in the Colorado Springs area.
Waller and Garcia Physical Fitness
Centers and Forrest Fitness Center offer
more then 40 different types of innovative
and cutting-edge fitness classes to its
patron, according to Amber Zurita,
See Bench on page 27

Photo by Walt Johnson

Family affair
Brandon Blue, right, who was injured in a battlefield explosion in
Afghanistan, takes time to bowl with his wife, Samantha, during the
intramural bowling league action, which is every Thursday night at
Thunder Alley Bowling Center.
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Bench
from page 26

Photo by Walt Johnson

MEDDAC marching
Medical Department Activity quarterback Brien Ford eludes the rush of an opposing defender and fires a
pass downfield during intramural football action at the Mountain Post Sports Complex recently. MEDDAC
is undefeated in intramural action as of Sept. 2.

facility manager at Forrest Fitness Center.
Cost for classes range between $1 and $3 per
session. For more information on times, dates and
locations call 526-2706 or go to: http://www.mwr
fortcarson.com/physical-fitness-centers.php.
The Fountain-Fort Carson football team
has gotten off to a fast start this season.
The Trojans won their second game of the season
Sept. 4 when they blasted the Wasson High School
Thunderbirds 48-18. The Trojans make their first
road trip Thursday when they travel to Littleton to
meet Rock Canyon at 7 p.m.
The Trojans return home Sept. 18 to meet the
Mitchell High School Marauders at 7 p.m. The rest
of the Trojans’ home schedule is: Widefield High
School Oct. 2, Sand Creek High School Oct. 8. All
home games will begin at 7 p.m. The rest of the
Trojans’ road schedule is: Pine Creek High School Sept.
26 at 4 p.m., Coronado High School Oct. 15, Pueblo
West High School Oct. 30 and Air Academy High
School Nov. 6. Each of those games begins at 7 p.m.
The Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare
and Recreation has instituted a new program to help
people in their quest for better fitness and health.
A new 60-minute barbell class that is designed to
strengthen the entire body is now being offered at
Garcia Physical Fitness Center and Forrest Fitness
Center. According to Amber Zurita, Forrest Fitness
Center manager, the workout challenges all major
muscle groups by using the best weight-room exercise
such as squats, curls, bench presses and lifting.
The classes are held Monday and Wednesday at
10:15 a.m. at Garcia PFC and Wednesday at 5:30 p.m.
at Forrest. For more information call 526-2706.
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Jeffrey Brigham
HHC 1 BSTB
1. Steelers
9. Georgia Tech
2. Falcons
10. Iowa
3. Eagles
11. UCLA
4. Colts
12. Michigan
5. Cowboys
13. Minnesota
6. Redskins
14. Ohio State
7. Packers
15. Wake Forest
8. Chargers
16. Auburn

Football Picks
NFL
1. Titans vs. Steelers
2. Dolphins vs. Falcons
3. Eagles vs. Panthers
4. Jaguars vs. Colts
5. Cowboys vs. Buccaneers
6. Redskins vs. Giants
7. Bears vs. Packers
8. Chargers vs. Raiders

Regiond Dixon
MEDDAC
1. Steelers
9. Clemson
2. Falcons
10. Iowa
3. Eagles
11. Tennessee
4. Colts
12. Notre Dame
5. Cowboys
13. Minnesota
6. Giants
14. Ohio State
7. Bears
15. Wake Forest
8. Chargers
16. Auburn

College
9. Clemson vs. Georgia Tech
10. Iowa vs. Iowa State
11. UCLA vs. Tennessee
12. Notre Dame vs. Michigan
13. Air Force vs. Minnesota
14. USC vs. Ohio State
15. Stanford vs. Wake Forest
16. Mississippi State vs. Auburn

Tom Russell
Company C, 4-10 Cav.
1. Steelers
9. Georgia Tech
2. Falcons
10. Iowa
3. Eagles
11. Tennessee
4. Colts
12. Notre Dame
5. Cowboys
13. Air Force
6. Giants
14. Ohio State
7. Packers
15. Wake Forest
8. Chargers
16. Auburn

Latoya Taylor
1-2 Avn. Reg.
1. Steelers
9. Georgia Tech
2. Dolphins
10. Iowa State
3. Eagles
11. UCLA
4. Colts
12. Notre Dame
5. Buccaneers 13. Minnesota
6. Giants
14. USC
7. Bears
15. Stanford
8. Chargers
16. Auburn

People enjoy various activities at Grace Lake at Farish Recreation
Area Sunday. Overnight accommodations are available.

Mountain resort offers getaway
Story and photos by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

T

here’s a mountain resort about
an hour away that is available
to members of the Fort
Carson community.
Farish Recreation Area is managed
by the U.S. Air Force Academy. It’s a
650-acre property with beautiful
mountain views, lakes, lodges, camp
sites, woods, trails and meadows, located
at 9,000 feet elevation in Pike National
Forest. But there’s no food service; bring
your own food. Grills are available, and
people who stay in lodging have cooking
facilities and equipment in their quarters.
The resort can be used by Fort
Carson Soldiers, their Family members,
Department of Defense civilians,

Campers woke up Sunday near Leo Lake at
Recreation Area.

Nonappropriated Fund employees,
retirees and members of the Reserve
and National Guard.
Farish is west of the Air Force
Academy and accessible from the
academy by hiking 7.5 miles along
Stanley Canyon Trail. By car, the
resort is 45 minutes away, northeast
of the small town of Woodland Park,
about 20 miles west of Colorado
Springs on Highway 24 West.
Farish is open year-round, but its
busiest season is summer. Fishing,
camping, picnicking, hiking,
paddle boating, clear air, wildlife
and wildflowers draw visitors.
Farish has lodging for overnight
or several days stay. Facilities at
Farish range from a single-family
cottage, duplex units and a lodge.
All overnight facilities
are furnished with linens and
basic cooking equipment.
Pets are not allowed
Fishing for trout in Sapphire Lake is a popular
in any building/lodging
pastime at Farish Recreation Area.
facility at any time.
Overnight lodging guests
overnight at Farish; visitors are
are not allowed to bring pets.
welcome to spend all or part of a day.
Smoking is prohibited inside There’s a day-use fee at Farish of $4
all Farish buildings.
per car. The fee is $1.50 per person for
Four camper cabins and
people arriving in vans or buses.
30 campsites are available in
A special event, Family Adventure
summer. The campsites and
Camp, is scheduled at Farish Sept. 18camper cabins close in mid20. Exclusively for Fort Carson and Air
October or when the snow flies. Force Academy Families, call 526-5366
There are no phones in
to see if any spaces are available or
the rooms and cellular phone
to get on standby. Families may still
service doesn’t work at Farish.
participate in activities even if lodging
The Conference Center,
is booked up, but can’t spend the night,
a barn near Grace Lake and
said John Modrynski of the Farish staff.
several pavilions may be
Coinciding with the Family
rented for groups.
Adventure Camp is the U.S. Air Force
Reservations may be made
global Volksmarch, sanctioned by the
Farish up to 90 days in advance.
See Farish on page 30
It is not necessary to stay

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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American Volkssport Association,
between 7:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Participants choose to walk 10 or
20 kilometers. There is no charge
if participants don’t want IVV
credit or an award medal.
People not participating in
the Family Adventure Camp are
welcome to participate in the
Volksmarch.
Farish Recreation Area was
given to the Air Force Academy by
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Farish in
honor of their son, Lt. William S.
Farish Jr., who was killed while
serving in the Army Air Corps.
Originally the property was
used by cadets, but eligibility
was expanded to the other armed
services in 1989.
Even though summer is the
busiest season at Farish, fall
and winter activities also draw
participants.
Hiking is a popular year-round
activity. Hiking trails range from
one-half mile to three miles. People
also walk around the lakes or
by the road. Scattered benches
encourage relaxation.
Fishing is popular with visitors.
The three lakes — Grace, Leo and

Sapphire — are stocked
with trout. Anyone 16 or
older wanting to fish must
• User fee private vehicle, $4 per day
users (includes Grace Lake pavilion)
have a current Colorado
•
Groups
in
buses,
$1.50
each
•
Tent
camping sites are $15 per night
fishing license and an Air
• Season pass, $40
(no more than two tents per site)
Force Academy fishing
• Cottage = $150 per night
• Camper cabins are $30
permit. Colorado fishing
• Lodge room #1, $70 per night
• Pavilions
licenses are not sold at
• Lodge room #2, $45 per night
Main pavilion fees are $50-$175 per day
Farish, but the store does
• Lodge room #3, $55 per night
Day use pavilions (4) $25 (maximum of 20)
• Lodge room #4, $45 per night
• RV site electric $25 (1 RV per site)
sell academy fishing
• Duplex suites A-F, $85 per night
• RV site dry $15 (1 RV per site)
permits. An Academy
• Multi-Purpose Center, $395 — Official DoD
• No check-ins after 9:45 p.m. — except by
permit costs $7.25 per day.
functions are $175
prior arrangement. The entrance/security
An annual permit costs $21.
• Grace Lake barn, $75 for groups of up to 25
gate is locked at 10 p.m.
Colorado fishing
licenses should be obtained
in Colorado Springs before
tubing, hockey, broom ball and
light just before McDonald’s.
making the trip. They are also
cross-country skiing are all
Baldwin becomes Rampart Range
available in Woodland Park.
available at Farish. In fact, Farish
Road. Drive for about three more
As the aspen trees in Pike
stocks tubes, snow-shoes, sleds,
miles to a “Y” intersection; turn
National Forest and the Cripple
cross country skis and skates for
right on Loy Creek Road. A sign
Creek area turn to bright gold
rent. If you have your own winterpoints toward Farish. Take the road
beginning in mid-September,
fun equipment, bring it along.
to the next three-way stop, make a
leaf-looking is another fall option.
But in winter, Farish staff
left on the dirt road and follow it
As Farish is only about six
to the Farish entrance building.
miles from Woodland Park, people recommends that visitors call
ahead to check for road and
It’s six miles from the Woodland
who visit Farish are not far from
weather conditions before heading Park McDonald’s to Farish.
other attractions, such as Mueller
to Woodland Park. The caretaker
Everyone must check in
State Park, Florissant Fossil Beds
is on-site, so roads are usually
and show identification at the
National Monument and several
entrance building.
museums and attractions in Cripple cleared soon after a snowstorm.
But, Farish is at 9,000 feet and
The entrance building at
Creek. Several restaurants are in
Farish has a limited stock of
Woodland Park and Cripple Creek. on the backside of Pikes Peak —
and weather conditions there may snacks, soft drinks, water, canned
Winter activities are a
be quite different than those in
goods and firewood.
great reason to head for Farish.
The office’s winter hours are
Ice-skating, snowshoeing, sledding, Colorado Springs; call 687-9098
before heading out. Sundays through Thursdays from
To reach Farish, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. Fridays and
take Highway 24
Saturdays, hours are 8 a.m.-6
west to Woodland
p.m., beginning Wednesday.
Park, about 20
The office/store is closed
miles. Turn right
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
onto Baldwin
In summer, the office
Street, at the traffic observes longer hours.

Farish Prices

Lodging amenities
include linens and basic
cooking equipment. The
duplexes, shown above,
sleep up to five people.

Gary Reetz, of the
Farish Recreation
Area staff, checks
in a guest at the
facility’s office/store.
Farish may be used
by military members
and Department of
Defense civilians.

The lodge has four rooms for rent, which sleep four-five people and
are furnished with linens. A kitchen is provided in a separate
building, with basic equipment provided. It’s beside Grace Lake.
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Air Force Academy football
Tickets are on sale for the Air Force
Academy football home games in Falcon
Stadium on the academy. Call 472-1895 for
ticket information:
Sept. 26, San Diego State
Oct. 10, Texas Christian University
Oct. 17, Wyoming
Nov. 7, West Point
Nov. 14, University of Nevada, Las Vegas

traditional food and drink, Highland games
and more. For more information, go online to
http://www.scotfest.com or call 800-90ESTES.

Colorado History Museum
The Colorado History Museum, 1300
Broadway, in Denver, is offers free admission
while a new building is being built. Hours are 10
a.m.-5 p.m., Mondays-Saturdays, and Sundays
from noon-5 p.m. Parking is street side, or in the
Cultural Center Parking Garage at 12th Avenue
and Broadway in downtown Denver.

Scottish-Irish Celtic Festival
The 33rd Annual Longs Peak Scottish-Irish
Celtic Festival is in Estes Park Friday-Sunday
at the Stanley Park Fairgrounds. Activities
include a military-style tattoo, dancers, music,

Sept. 26, Oct. 2-3 at 7 p.m. and 2 p.m. Sept. 27
and Oct. 4, in the Arnold Hall theater. General
admission is $10, students $5, with a military
and senior discount.

Family Adventure Camp at Farish
Front Range Family Adventure Camp is at
Farish Recreation Area, near Woodland Park,
Sept. 18-20. Anyone interested in attending
should sign up at 333-2940. There’s a fee for
the weekend, which includes food. Tent and
trailer spaces can be rented.

Air Force Academy concerts
This season’s academy concerts, held in
Arnold Hall Theater at the Air Force Academy,
include: Dennis Miller, Sept. 19; In the
Mood, Oct. 16; Camelot, Nov. 6; 10 Tenors,
Nov. 20; LeAnn Rimes, Jan. 22; Pink Floyd
Experience, Feb. 5; and LeGrand Cirque,
March 5. Call 333-4497 for ticket information.
The concerts are open to the public.
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Military days at zoo
Cheyenne Mountain Zoo hosts Military
Appreciation Days Sept. 19-20, dubbed “Stars,
Stripes and Sunscreen.” Admission for
active-duty military personnel and their
Families is reduced to $4.25 when the zoo
thanks those who risk their necks to protect
ours. Cheyenne Mountain Zoo is open
9 a.m.-5 p.m. and is behind the Broadmoor Hotel
at 4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo Road.

‘American Soldier’ tribute
A photographic tribute to the American
Soldier, from the Civil War to Iraq, is in its
final exhibit week. It is at the Phil Long Expo
Center through Sunday. Admission to the
exhibit is $6 for adults and $4 for children
and seniors. Phil Long Expo is near the
Chapel Hills Mall.

Drama presentation
Air Force Academy Bluebards drama group
presents “Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf ”

Holly Berry Folk Art Festival
One of the area’s most popular fests is Holly
Berry Folk Art Festival, held at Rock Ledge
Ranch Historical Site Sept. 18-20. Several tents
filled with clothing, furniture, art, crafts and
antiques are on site as well as food vendors. The
Orchard House will be open for tours.
Admission to the fest is $6 for adults and $2 for
ages 6-12. Hours for the fest are noon-6 p.m.
Sept. 18, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sept 19, and 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Sept. 20. Rock Ledge Ranch is adjacent to
the entrance to the Garden of the Gods park on
N. 30th Street.

Pikes Peak Center
“All You Need is Love,” a Beatles musical
is Saturday at 8 p.m.
Lyle Lovett and John Hiatt perform Oct. 7
at 7:30 p.m.
Paula Poundstone performs Oct. 8 at
7:30 p.m.
Rodney Carrington performs Oct. 9 at 7 p.m.
Kenny Loggins and Jimmy Messina perform at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 19.
Tickets for performances at the Pikes
Peak Center can be purchased at the
center or World Arena box offices. For
information, call 520-SHOW or go online
at http://www.pikespeakcenter.com.
— Compiled by Nel Lampe
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Pvt. Hazard
by James Boroch

Courtesy photo

Model train show
A model train show is in the Crowne Plaza Hotel, 2886 S. Circle Drive, Saturday-Sunday,
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. There will be six operating layouts and 200 tables of equipment and
exhibits. Admission is $3 for adults and children under 12 are free with a paying adult.
There’s a $1 military discount and free parking at the hotel.

CALIFORNIA TRAINED

Gregory F. Bland, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Certiﬁed, American Board of Plastic Surgery

Gertrudes R. Bland, R.N., BSN
1$

Comprehensive Cosmetic
Care for Women
&ACE s "REAST s "ODY

Skin Care Specialist

We’re Celebrating our
15th Year Anniversary!
15% Military Discount
For All Procedures
September 2009
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Financing Available

Zoom! Whitening for $275
(a savings of $225)

DR. GREGORY M. SOLICH
5426 N. Academy Suite 105

719.548.9393

www. Universityparksmiles.com
Monday thru Thursday 9AM-3PM
We accept United Concordia

Get Out

Sept. 11, 2009 — MOUNTAINEER
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WE DO HAVE ONE RATE
THAT IS HIGHER THAN
OUR COMPETITORS’.
IT’S OUR CUSTOMER
RETENTION RATE.
TRY USAA INSURANCE.

We’ve been one of BusinessWeek’s top two “customer service
champs” the last three years running, and we have the highest
customer retention rate for auto insurance in the industry.
We’ve found, when we put our customers ﬁrst, they return the
favor. Switch to USAA today, and save an average of $525
a year on your auto insurance.1

BETTER INSURANCE BEGINS NOW
800-967-8722 | usaainsurance.com
Auto insurance provided by United Services Automobile Association, USAA Casualty Insurance Company, USAA General Indemnity Company, Garrison Property and Casualty
Insurance Company, USAA County Mutual Insurance Company, San Antonio, TX, and is available only to persons eligible for property and casualty group membership. Each
company has sole ﬁnancial responsibility for its own products. 1Average auto savings based on countrywide survey of new auto insurance customers from 12/1/07 to
11/30/08, who reported their prior insurers’ premiums when they switched to USAA. Savings do not apply in MA. © 2009 USAA. 92206-0809

